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Si?atloi*ing ciiii))litu(U' o! the held due to riii^ r of (‘loetrie euiTeuts 
(wrapping around the gaseous plasma oolumi) of j-adius a) is ealculaled 
when the Hemicondnetoi* plasma (*olumii is also prose!it. The somi- 
oonduotor plasnm surrounds tiu‘ gaseous om*. Scattering (l)a(^kwards 
radiations) due to plasma evliiider shoMs eojitinuous increase with 
the direction fo?’ (liffeient |)ermittivjti(‘s (d the plasma columns. 
Scattering due to eyliiuhn* of semiconductor plasma exliibits tlu* 
peak value* in ct*rtaiii direction which und(*rgoes a shift when ]«m- 
mittivity of semiconductor plasma is alt(*red. Increast* in the ra<lius 
of semiconductor plasma column (*auses the incr('as(* in the magnitude* 
of scattering hold in the direction (d‘ 62 and 90 . A plot- showing 
th<* gencT’al behaviour of the* fi(*ld is also suppli(*d
I. I n tr o d u c t io n
Excitation of plasma columns have* l)(*eui discussed b> variems authors in recent 
velars. Tamir ei a ! (1962) pre>vide*d a tool to study such columns with the* hel]> 
e)f stee^ jxvst ele*scenl jiath for fai’ held calculations. Fedlowmg this work, (bipta 
(i  al (1967), Dhani Ram ct al (1972). Ram (%indra vt a ! (1974) alse> studi(*el the* 
plasma column excitation by e*m})loying the ring of magnetic or e*le'e*tric currents. 
Alsej more^  ceimplicated geometries we*re looke^ l inte> with tJu* same* approach 
by Shanna vi al (1976a, b. c. d. <*) while* consiedering the radiation iimde. One* 
can also stiiely the* scattering lie*ld amplitude also by taking the* suitable choice 
of Hankel’s fimctiem. S(?attering due* to transmission lines has alsei been studied 
by Sharma et al (1976f) w hen ionized gas is assumed t-o be* p]*ese*nt. He*re we* 
report the^  scattering eluc to gase*e>us anel scmie-oneliietor plasmas whe*n the* ring 
e>f oloctric currents is lK*ing the e>xcitatie>n seiurce*.
2. Analysis
The configuration anahsed here is e-ylinelrie-al shape*el. The gas<*e>us plasma 
(radius a) is exaedly being wrajiiied b\ the* semree in presences ed* semiconducteu- 
plasma of radius h (h >  a ). The* m(*dium bewe>nd /> ' h is free* spa(;e. Starting 
with the source form e>f Maxwell’s equatiems
^  -Bo 
V x H  -  DO
... (la) 
... (lb)
♦ ProfcMMit acklrcHH : rhysios l>>partnM*n<, MM (PG) Oollogo, Modiaagar 20J20t. 
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One can solve these equations in cylindrical coordinates for first asymmetric 
mode and can end up With the following inhomogeneous equation.
( 7
1 3  d 1 f  ^
dp ^ 3p ■*'/»* 30* ■^ 3** ■[■koHp j  =  - j w p j e (2)
7f =  (/>d{p—a)8 (z). ie is the presentation for electric ring in z =  i) plane. ^ and 
8  arc^  rc^spectively the unit vector along ^th direction and Ki'onecker’s delta func­
tion. Now following Dhani Ram et al (1972), one can arrive at the equation.
p T p  ** /=»* )  ^ **•
Here /  is Fourier’s transform ol given by
f {p ,k )^ -  S E ^{p ,z)exp[-jkz)dz—OC
and inverse  ^ transform o f /  is taken as
E^(p,z) =  k)ex]p{jkz)dk.
(3)
Bq, (H) furnishes the following solutions in various radial zones
A  -  A^ J^ i V^)  a < p < h
A  b < p
(4a)
(4b)
(4c)
J„, and respectively BesseFs function o f  fii-st kind, Hankel’s func­
tion o f first and second kind, each o f  order n.
6:/)j and 6)»2 are the relative dielectric permittivities o f  gaseous and semiconductor 
plasma respectively. Subiecting to proper boundary conditions, the magnitude 
o f AI and can be made knou n and then by applying the steepest descent path
(Collins 1961) one may come across with amplitude o f  the desired field by sub­
stituting k ^  koHinO (Dhani Ram et al 1972).
3. Discussion
The amplitude o f the scattering due to gaseous and semiconductor plasma 
is computed with the help o f  IBM-1130 computer for the parametric values e.g. 
gaseous plasma frt>q. ~  3 x  10 *^*I'ad sec~^, eollision freq. =  2 x 10  ^ rad sec”*^ 
semiconductor plasma freq. -  3x10^'^ rad sec*'  ^ collision frequency =  7 xlO '^ lad
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a =  0*3 cm, =  *51, ^  —1*25 and h -- 0*5 cm. The magnitude of
the scattering field due to gaseous plasma is reported in table 1 which exhibits 
that there occurs continuous increase in the scattering field magnitude (backward 
radiation) as one moves towards the increasing 6 . This is affected by the relative
Table 1, Magnitude o f the scattering field due t-o cylinder (radius a)
Magnitude o f th(> field (in rel. unitR) for
.No. Direction - 
(in deg.) h -  1 *0 cm L2 -  -1 0 3 r- ^0 883
a =  0*3 cm -  0-85 0*85
I 10 1-09 0-58 0-65
2 20 M 2 0-59 0-56
:io MO 0*0(> 0-.5H
4 40 1-21 0*62 0-60
5 50 1-27 004 0*62
(» 00 i*:n (1-60 0*64
7 70 1-73 V 10’ 007 ()*65
S HO J-76X 10'’ JO-74 11 54
9 90 1-71 X 10’ 10*86 11*31
Table 2. Magnitude o f the scattering due to cylinder (radius b)
Direction 
(in dog.)
Magnitude 
(in rel .Units)
For a — *3, 6 =  1 cm 0290
0*862
0*0543
For a -  -3, h -  1*3 cm 0290
0*870
0*548
For ft ■= *3, 6 =  1*0 cm 829(»
0*893
0*561
n — cm and 6 ^  *5 cm
For 6pi =  *85. e>2 77*590
1*874
1*122
For *86. Cp2 ------ 77*690
2*323
1*282
For ^  *96, 090
0*3046
0*2935
For 6pi =  *96, 6p2 =  —0*633 32 to 36 90
0*303
0*296
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p rmittivity o f  semiconductor piasma and undergoes a steady increase with 
increano o f  permittivity o f semiconductor plasma. In all these cases the dii*ec- 
tiou o f  90'' happens to be that o f maximum scattering amplitude. The scattering 
due to semiconductor plasma is shown in table 2. This reports that there ocenrs 
certain direction in which the amplitude happens to be maximum for particulai* 
values o f a and b. This direction gets changed while changing the relative 
permittivity o f semiconductor plasma. Table 2 gives the idea that the direction 
o f  90'' contains the appreciable scattering magnitude. One plot showing the 
scattering due to semiconductor plasma is also supplied. This also ensures about 
the peak value o f scattering magnitude. The radius o f semiconductoi* plasma 
also causes the shift in peak o f  scattering field (Plot 1). The calculated values 
confirm that thicker plasma columns invito the cliange in scattering. Enhancing 
o f  backward radiation are due to more blocking o f the same duo to the presence 
o f semiconduct-or plasma. Explanation for scattering mode existence may be 
borrowed from Tamil* el al (1962) on Mu‘ parallel lines o f radiation modes.
Fig. 1, Magnitude of the scattered field duo to cylinder (radius b), 
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